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spirit or Txzn mass.
Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

DOWN WHIT TIIE WOMEN-DOCTOR- S!

from th K. Y. Tribune.
There is a point where forbearance ceases

to be virtuous. We have reached it I If
there be any ancient epell to lay a malicious
spirit left in this work-da- y world, we demand
that it be brongnt 10 ugrit ana tne irrepressi-
ble woman exorcised. Wherever men have
found comfortable lodgment, place, or power,
from Parliament or the wool-sac- k to jury-box- es

in Wyoming, there this unquiet, ubi-
quitous ghost thrusts up her hungry visage
now-a-da- ys to push them from their seats.
Most men have wit or courage enough to
cither wrestle with this greedy adversary or
to find discretion the true valor and yield at
once. But others are weaker. The last ap-

pearance of this female apparition (which is,
we confess, but the ghostly caricature of the
woman we used to know) was made in Phila-
delphia on Thursday last, in the midst of the
Pennsylvania State Medical Society, there in
solemn conclave assembled. No sooner had
these grave and reverend doctors comfortably
seated themselves, acoording to immemorial
usage, to felicitate each other on the bless-
ings of vaccination and to groan over the
successes of quack practitioners, than the
spectre appeared among them.

A certain Dr. Atlee, a Saul among his
brethren, summoned her, demanding full
recognition for her as a member of the pro-
fession, and admission to all its rights and
privileges. We are not told in what ques-
tionable shape she came; whether fully chig-cone- d

and paniered cap-a-pi- e, or draped in
the severe trowsers of our Florence sisters;
but none the less did she strike terror and
consternation to the souls of the good doc-
tors. The young and bolder members vainly
tried to rally them and persuade them at
least to parley with the enemy. They flut-

tered together in wild confusiou, like fright-
ened hens, as though a hawk instead of a
dove had entered the poultry-hous- e. Day
after has passed without restoring equa-
nimity to their dismayed spirits. Vaccina-
tion, quacks, patent medicines, all are for-
gotten in this imminent peril. It is sad,
indeed, to witness the discomfiture of such
grave and ponderous dignity by so trivial a
cause, and to listen to their wild cries of
alarm and prophecies of disaster. Unable
to cope with the female doctor even in this
shadowy presentation, they attacked with
virulence those misguided , men who
had consulted with her, demanding
that they should be thrust without the camp.
"He that hath touched the unclean thing, let
him be accursed." "In what college was she
graduated ?" cries one feebly. "In what kind
of Latin does she write her prescriptions ?"
"Can you purr?" said the hen to Andersen's
Ugly Duck. "Can you lay eggs? Then of
what use are you in the world ? For these
hens always said 'We and the world,' know-
ing that they were half the world, and by far
the better half." One old gentleman, his hair
on end with nervousness, gives us a picture
of the female doctor and the disasters that
lie in her Juggernaut progress, which is in-

deed lamentable enough to make angels weep.
At one end of her road is a patient dying of
cholera while awaiting her coming; at the
other her household of infant babes making
night hideous for the maternal nutriment,
said nutriment turning to poison in her breast
while she dodges from corner to corner gos-
siping with others of her sex. The assembly
shuddered in concert at this picture of coming
horrors.

But our alarm is more immediate. What
shall be done to restore these grave and re-

spectable gentlemen to calm and composure?
If the mere shadow of the coming woman
rendered them thus unfit to transact needful
business when strengthened in conclave, what
will they do when left to fight singly the
usurher who would thrust them from their
buggies and victoriously mount their saddle-
bags? How can Doctors Bell and Hamilton
clear their eyes to vaccina Smith's child, or
write a prescription in pure Latin for Mrs.
Jones' "nerves," when this spectie in petti-
coats climbs the crupper, or nails her tin
sign across the way, a prophetic handwriting
dreadful upon the wall as that which said to
Belshazzar, "Thy kingdom is taken from thee."
We have not leisure to share with Dr. Bell his
alarm for the families and patients of female
doctors. They will share the fate, we sup-
pose, of the women in India, or those of other
nations who for centuries were tended by
their own sex. It is for ourselves we tremble,
whose faith is given to the doctor himself and
his panic-stricke- n brethren. These gentle-
men carry our lives in their pill-box- and at
the end of their lancets. Their courage and
steadiness must be restored. Perish the
whole race of women, but save the doctors !

The masculine half of the nation must take
heart o' grace at last, and march upon this
encroaching woman, bhe has brought chig-
nons instead of cigars into the judge's bench,
and we have submitted; Ebe has substituted
flippancy and flash for dull reason in the lec
ture-roo- and we have borne it; but now
when she would lay a sacrilegious hand on
the time-honore- gossiping old gentleman
who has distributed the same jokes and
jalaps to two generations, we rebel. "Part
Pistol, part Poins, but don't part old Jack!"
To the front, gentlemen ! Down with the
women doctors !

THE STORY OF THE INDIANS:
From tKe A. Y. Timet.

Whatever differences of opinion may be
entertained with reference to the claims which
the Indians have upon us, the manner in
which those claims have been brought to our
notice during the last few days cannot fail to
make a deep impression. We nave heard
the story of the red man from his own lips.
and if we can once bring ourselves to regard
it in a candid spirit, and without violent pre-
judices towards the Indian simply on account
of his race, we shall see some reason to sup-
pose that the "wrongs" in the Indian affair
are not exclusively on our side. There can
be no doubt, for instance, that
Bed Cloud, a chief over a
score of tribes, never understood the
true nature of the treaty of 18G7 until it
was properly explained to him on Friday at
Washington. All the Indians declare that
tbey were told that the treaty was only in
tended to "make peaoe" that the troops
were to be withdrawn, and the Indians
allowed to "raise their children. When
they found the railroad going through what
they regarded as their country, they believed
the Government to be once more takimg an
unfair advantage of them. Secretary Cox
told them on Saturday that he was sorry
"they felt badly upon finding out what was
in the treaty." But is this the way the busi
ness of a great Uovernment should be car-

ried on, even though the parties treated with
are "only" Indians ? Is it any wonder that
the Indians do not adhere to treaties if they
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are carefully kept in the dark aa to what
those treaties really contain ?

We are quite aware that there is a class in
the country which simply settles all such
questions by siring, "Any treatment is good
enough for the Iudians. They are vermin,
and must be exterminated'.' We trust, how-
ever, that this SAvage theory is not accepted
by the great body of the people. We ought
to be desirous of keeping our engagements
with the Indians, even if they do belong to
an inferior race. The "extermination" prin-
ciple has had its admirers, and some military
men, as our readers will easily remember,
have done their best to carry it out. But we
might almost ballenge any one to read Ked
Cloud s speeches, and then decide whether
the Indian is entitled to receive ordinary fair
play or not. Ked Cloud is evidently a man
of considerable natural aoilities. No
amount of education could have enabled
him to present his case with greater effect
than he has lately done, drawing all his
images and illustrations from nature,
and breaking out now and then into involun-
tary scorn 01 our mode of perpetually discuss
ing questions without settling them. "I
nave become tired of speaking, he said on
Saturday. And again he beRged not to be
forced to visit New York. "The whites are
the same everywhere. I see them every day."
Some of his remarks are even more charac
teristic of the red Iudian than any of the
speeches invented for the "Last of the Mohi
cans by t enmmore Cooper, "l ou promised
ns many things," he said on 8aturcUy, "but
you never performed them. You take away
everything. Even if you live forty or fifty
years in this world, and then die, you cannot
take all your goods with you. The Great Spirit
will not make me sutler because I am ignorant.
He will put me in a place where I shall be
better off than in this world." Again, is
there no truth in the following sayings? "My
Father (the President) has a great many chil-
dren out West with no ears, brains, or heart.
The words of my Great Father never reach
me, and mine never reach him. There are too
many streams between vs" as fine an image
as ever poet conceived. Listen, too, to these
words of Brave Bear: "I am seventy-fiv- e

years of age. I am old. When the Great
Father created us, the white and the red men
were all brethren, and we lived so; but now
we are not. We are melting away; and the
whites, who are increasing so fast and are
great, are trymg to crush us and leave us no
hope. The ' Great Spirit is looking upon
them, and will make them give an account of
their misdeeds." "The whites," said lied
Cloud, "who are educated and civilized,
swindle me, and I am not hard to swindle,
because I do not know how to read and write."

Are these groundless complaints ? We all
know that they are not. If the Indians do
not always keep faith with us, we have cer
tainly not gone out of our way to set them a
better example. Their lands have been taken
from them, and when compensation has been
promised, the money has seldom been paid.
Some of the "streams which run betweeu
the Indian and his Great Father at the White
House intercept and carry oil' the appropria-
tions. There seems to the Indian to be no
chance of getting justice, ne is entrapped
into making all sorts of treaties which he
cannot understand, and which are misrepre
sented to him by those who induce him to
sign them. We trust that Secretary (Jox will
do all in his power to see that a more honora
ble policy is pursued in future. It may be
the destiny of the red man to be "stamped
out," but while he does remain upon the earth
it is scarcely worthy of us as a people to make
mm the victim of superior cunning.

NEW WORLD OF WONDERS AN ASTO
NISHING DISCOVERY.

From the --V. Y. Sun.
The microscope has been called man s

sixth sense. After exhausting all the natural
powers, unaided by science, there yet re-

mains an unknown world of nature to which
the senses have no access. The microscope
opens this amazing creation to our vision:
and we find it teeming with organized life
and beautiful forms, in comparison with
which the grosser structures seem quite im
perfect.

ine eartn on wmcn we tread is in many
places simply the remains of living things
which nee moved, and felt the sunlight, and
died to build up a world of variety and use
fulness for man in his turn to live and die
upon. The city of Richmond is built upon
such a graveyard. The chalk cliffs of England
are made of dead infusoria. The rotten stone
with which we polish metals is only the shells
of minute creatures whose day of existence
was millions of years ago. The dirt-eate- rs of
Lapland, of North Carolina, and of , California
devour the remains of organized life, and de
rive nourishment from the animal matter
which has survived countless ages for these
wretched beings to feed upon.

All these things come to us through the
little tube upon which science has conferred
these marvellous powers; .and science is yet
ceaselessly working on to results still more
surprising, llie last advance, wnion nas just
been made in this city, is a very large one
Until now the best microscope magnified an
object not more than two hundred million
times its actual size, and very few microsoo
pists ever saw such power, iho President of
the Royal Society of England last summer
showed a shell magnified one hundred and
forty-fou- r million times, ' and this excited the
astonishment of microsoopists throughout
the world. . But the new optical combination
just completed in this city exhibits the same
object under an enlargement of nine thousand
million times its natural magnitude. If an
ordinary domestio fly could be seen entire
under such magnification, it would seem to
cover a space as large as the whole city of
New York below Wall street. A man would
appear more than a hundred miles high, and
a lady's hair would reach half way from New
iork to New Haven.

This wonderful instrument is so sensitive
that aloud word spoken near it destroys all
distinctness of vision, from tne tremor lux
parted to it by the motion of the air, and a
footstep on the floor shakes it out of adjust-
ment. The field of view that Is, the area
which can be seen at onoe is a circle only
the one twelve-thousand- th of an inch in
diameter, but it appeurs to the eye to be
eight incnes In diameter. A microscopio
shell 7 called an angitlatum, of which about
one hundred and forty placed end to end will
reach an inch, and which is simply marked
with lines of tne most exquisite delicacy
when examined nudtr ordinarily powerful
powersul microscopes, exhibits under the new
instrument half globes of white 6ilex, whose
diameters appear to be an inch and three
quarters, and of which only fifteen can be
seen at once. In reality the point of a cam- -

brio needle is larger than the circle upon
which these fifteen half globes exist, and yet
that circle appears like a dessert plate covered
with ladv-anile- 8.

Theee wonders we have seen; but how they
are produced only men of science can fully
explain and understand. The honor of the
invention belongs to Mr. Edward N. Dicken
eon, tie dibtinguitshed lawyer and engineer of
this city. As a microscopical expert, novv- -

ever. ne la but an amateur, and not a profes
sional devotee of the instrument; and he has
arrived at this miraculous discovery by a pro
found study or tne laws of optics, and by
elaborate and exhaustive mathematical calcu-
lations. We should add that he is a member
of the Bailey Microscopical Club, an associa
tion composed of the most skilful mioro-scopis- ts

of the country, which is doing muoh
to advance this department of science, so in-

teresting and so useful to humanity.

A MEMORIAL TO DICKENS.
Fom the A'. Y. World.

A correspondent favors us with the sugges
tion that steps be taken at once to organize a
publio meeting for the purpose of "giving
expression to the sorrow felt by tne American
people on the death of Charles Dickens." We
desire to speak with all respect of the senti-
ments which doubtless prompted this propo-
sition. But from the proposition itself we
confess that we shrink in unfeigned terror.
what need of public meetings to express a
sorrow which has been uttered ere this in

Erivate and in public wherever two or three
together in all the English-speakin- g

world, from London to San Franoisoo, from
Gibraltar to Quebec, from Bombay to Cal
cutta? It is the incommunicable privilege
of a great name in letters a privilege
which neither the prestige of colossal wealth,
nor the splendor of place and power, nor
the pomp of ancestral rank can command

that it nakes its possessor a par-
taker in the quiet inner life, the
daily hopes and fears, the hidden personal
experiences and emotions, of those whose
verdict gives him fame, ihis privilege it
was the fortune of Dickens to enjoy in the
fullest measure. It was on Thursday night
that he drew his last breath under his orn
roof near London, in a spot made immortal
by the genius of bhak9peare. Before the
dawn of day on Saturday, the news, flashed
east and west, and north and south, by wires
upon the land and by cables under the sea.
had been carried round about the globe. It
was magnificently said of the morning drum
beat of the British forces that, "following the
sun in his course, it circles the whole earth
with one continuous strain of the martial airs
of England." And it may without exagge-
ration be said of this calamity, which even
move truly than the death of the "Iron
Duke"

"mado all England tremble
And groan from snore to shore,"

that, passed on from meridian to meridian
and parallel to parallel, the tidings of it have
circled the whole earth with one continuous
lamentation for the noble dead. It came to
men's lips with their greetings on the crowded
Exchange of New York and in the halls of
Congress at Washington not less promptly
than in tbe clubs of Loudan or the factories
of Manchester. It crossed the American con
tinent with the travellers on tbe iron way
which links the Atlantic with the Pacific. It
c'imbed the Himalaya and the Cordilleras.
What need of public meetings here or there
to formulate a grief so universal, so simple,
and so unfeigned? Charles Dickens was
prized not by an order, or a caste, or a clique.
He was above all others of his time the
people's writer; he belonged to the general
family of his race. It is in the households of
the people, not upon the hustings or the plat
form, that his loss is felt, and there shall it be
most fitly mourned.

If anvthmg be wise or well to do in the
way of a public recognition of this sad event,
it maybe, perhaps, to take steps for securing
a monument to the great novelist in some
such place, for example, as our noble Central
Park. Nowhere could his statue be more
appropriately placed than in this great plea--
saunce and paradise of the democratic people
of the world's one great democratic capital.
For who in our time has labored more con-
stantly, more sincerely, or more effectively
than this lover of men simply as men, this
partaker in all sorts of simple human hopes
and fears, and joys and pains, to spread
abroad throughout the world that true spirit
of democracy, that true law of liberty, which
consists in the practical, genial, natural re-

cognition of the common humanity in us all,
underlying alike tbe aristocracies of nature
and the accidents of fortune?

GEN. GRANT'S FISHING EXCURSION.
From, the A. 1". Herald.

One of the most serious drawbacks to an
inland fishing excursion is too much water,
and this is the very drawback which com-
pelled General Grant and party on Friday last
to beat a retreat from his trout-fishin- g excur-
sion among the trout streams of the Pennsyl- -'

vania Alleghenies tributary to the west branch
of the Susquehanna river, in the neighborhood
of West port. "The rains descended and the
floods came," as they oome in the rainy sea
son in the Alleghenies heavy outpourings
from the lowering clouds, in rapid succession,
night and day. lhe mountain brooks swollen
into roaring torrents, the larger streams into
rushing rivers, and the Susquehanna itself
expanded into an inland boo, simply Hooded
out for the time being all the fishermen in
those regions. So it was that the President
and party did beat a retreat back to Harris-bur- g;

but even in his retreat he was tempo
rarily, at one point, beaded on by an ava-
lanche of mud and rocks swept down from
the mountains upon the railway track.
The excursionists, however, after some deten
tion, got under way again, the rain pouring
down, and towards the sunset of the eventful
day were safely housed in Harrisburg, under
the hospitable rool ot uenerai uameron. And
thus ended the trout-fishin- g excursion of the
President and party to the lovely Allegheny
regions of Central Pennsylvania, for the
President and party returned yesterday 10
Washington. ,

GEARY'S APPEAL.

The ivcrnor Unhappy Officially anil Per
aonnlly llovr Wis-Wa- x, Ilia Ureal Kueiuv,
a. aptured (be Prealdent.
Governor Geary is unhappr not without cause

and restless, though we are glad to say in a right
direction. Ilia recent address, or appeal, or procla
mation, whichever it is, maae in tne exercise or
what he calls "one of the prerogatives or his posi-
tion," on the subject of tbe danger of the I'ennsyl va-

nia sinking fund, is a most remarkable paper.
Our memory does not furntoh us with any
other instance of such executive Interposition,
and be must have been grievously exercised ana
alarmed when he took this unwonted step out
of the routine path. It la a solemn warning
to the people, now on the eve of making their
nominations, not to ct to the Legislature those
who represented them last year, or, if they do, to
bind them strictly by instructions, under no circum-
stances, either of their own motion or "through the
evil Influence of affiliated corporations," to rob the
treasury or despoil the sinking fund. This is the
plain English of it, and hardly more plain than the
Governor's vernacular. Now, when one remembers
that the Legislature, whose return to Harrisburg the
Executive so strongly deprecateB, was overwhelm-
ingly Republican, of precisely the same way of
thinking as the Governor himself, and brlmlul or
loyalty and love for the negro, the wonder grows
apace, and we can perfectly understand tbe
stupid amazement with which the horror-stricke- n

managers or the radical cause
In our sister State regard this acrobatic performance.
Forney rubs his eye, and, not knowing what to
make of it, (liHtmsai-- s the matter with hail a dozen
lines mere dull and unmeaning than usual. Eveu
the independent pre is puzzled luto silence.
The next election, It should be remembered. Is the
firm ut which the urgroea vote ; and we can com
rri helid the perplexity or the anxious tmoiitiyl.'S
vilirii, rciaitii tu tliey are to vote the Uupu'iUeau

ticket, at leant, at the ontspt, thny unexpectedly hear
Geary's, Hiclr favorite soldier's, warning vofe, tell-
ing them ttint the radical candidates are not to be
tniHted, for that they are little short of robbers, who
Will "seize and carry off the vast fund now sscredly
devoted to the payment ot the public debt," and entail
heavy tasatl n to replace it, Coiocldpiir.iy with this
clap of thunder from a clear skyj-om- es Kred. Oomr-la- 8'

ronnoel In the nnie city 10 the Philadelphia
negroes not to consider themselves bound to vote
the Republican ticket, nd tie consequence must be
to puzzle sorelv the new citisc n. It It be b rne in
mind that, id stating tho practical embarrassment
likely to result from tho present abnormal state of
things, we do not mean In any way to censure u

Geary. So far from this that we applaud
what he has done; and lr It redound, as of course it
must, to the advantage of the l)cmocrt or Penn-
sylvania, who, unless except i'Hially, had
iisught to do with these plunderlnjrrtevlc.es, we shall
hot on that account abate our pralso. It Is really
heroic; for not only does the Governor by tot
course array against him the compact phalanx of
Individual lobbyists and adventurers of his own
party, bur he throws down tho gage of defiance to
"the atllllated corporations" - which, he snyv
threaten the honor and virtue of the

"Has not," the Governor boldly says,
"has not the time come for dntermlulng the ques-
tion of title to the sovereign power In this Common-
wealth? Is that power a rightful and Indefeasible
estate of the people, or does It reside In Incorpo-
rated companies enacted by our laws? Shall your
Government be the Instrument of corporate
ambition and avarice, and an object of jest,
ridicule, and reproach; or. In other words,
shall corporations supersede the Government
and become masters of the people 7 ' This is
brave talk, for If. Is a bold thing to defy th mira-niot- h

corporations which now bind Pennsylvania:
and It Is a healthy social algn that Geary he who
trembled and fled wheH he thought he heard the
rumnle of Jackson's artillery over the Blue Htdee
docs not fear these "arrogant corporations," which
from hast and South and west, marshalled by ex-
pert strategists In this sort of campaigning like
Scott and Cameron and Cass, may at any moment
march upon Harrisburg. It may be that the Gov
ernor, being an ancient jars son man (Andrew, not
Stonewall), feels within him something of the an
cient spirit which vanquished the Hank of the
X nlted States, and Is will to try a fall with the giants
of cur day, aiongs'deof whom the "Fiscal Agency,"
with us paltry tiurty-uv- e minimis, was a dwarr.
It Is certainly a hold experiment. In one respect
only, as sincere well-wishe- rs of Pennsylvania, do
we see cause to regret the sharp issue Governor
Geary has made, ills language is this: "The nuei- -
tit n (of the sanctity of the sinking fundi Is In fact

u nutted for your jongroenr. m ne issue la now
before you for your arbitrament- - If you are alive to
your interests and nonor you win sustain tne anneal
now sent to j ou from the executive chamber." It
is surely tot necessary for us to say why we dreaJ
the decision of so precise an issne. It Involves the
whole credit of the State, and we see (and we Incline
to think Governor Gesry sees too) but one safe path
out of this grievous perplexity the repudiation of
the whole radical majority, ami placing the legisla
tive control In the hands of Geary's ancient and yet
uncorriipieu iiienua, ine ueinouruuc party.

In sober earnest, Is it not a sad sight, an awful
proof or tne demoralization or tne tunes, when a
Governor has to make such an appeal In order to
avert actual ana certain tiisnonor 7

Thus much for Governor Geary's restlessnos". Hu
urihapplness, so far as it Is purely personal. Is very
lntelllg'ble. lie Is suffering from a disease which
nas been long endemic on the banks of the Susque
hanna a febrile craving for the Presidency. Itttner
thought he would be President bvvlitue of anti- -
Masonry! Johnston was sure of It-- Pollock, rely
ing on rresnyrcrmn piety ana natrea 01 ropery, saw
It, nearly In his grasp. Curttn relied on his "Re--
scves." And now Geary, with his war record and
Is assumed influence at Washington, is, or was.
looking covetously at the bauble. No pent-u- p Penn
sylvania confines his powers; but althoueh
nothing but petroleum leaves the shores of his Com- -
monwtuitn, and naugnt nut orown sugar comes in.
he has taken foreign commerce under his wing, and
writes essays ou that head to Admiral Porter. Yet.
at the very moment when ho thought his greatness
was comes a summer frost that seems to
kill It all. Cameron, his sworn, relentless foe. cap
tures ine great entertain on wnose sympathy, at
least In 187, Gear relied, and brings him
trout-fishin- g to Lochiel. With most men this
would prove and mean nothing, and the
President, partaking or the convivial and highly In
tellectual society of whicn Senator Cameron is the
centre, would preserve nis independence, nut Gov
ernor Geary knows, as every one to his sorrow knows.
that social influences areoranipotent with otirductilo
Chief Magistrate, and actually In despair files from
the seat of government when the President In the
Senator s train approaches, it is a cruel blow, and
more than accounts for the spasmodic. If not con-
vulsive, action which he has so recently developed.
H orta taiioriai, jvne vi.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
gy N O T I C E. TIIE ATTENTION OF

the charitable publio is called to the Ladies' Straw- -

berry Festival and Instrumental Musio, to be held at
CONCERT HALL, on the Evening of June 14, for the
benelit of the Bedford Street Mission. Through the press
the people have been acquainted with the desperate miaory,
squalor, and sickness that reign in those dark abodes of
evil. A band of noble men and women have boen noise
lessly at work for some time among them, giving of their
time, moans, and strength to reduce those elements of
wretchedness into order and decency. In consequence of
tbe prevailing fever and other cause the funds of the
Mission are at present inadequate to meet its wants, and
the ladiea appeal to the friends of the suffering, in all de
nominations, to aid them by the purchase of tickets, or
donations of sugar, flowers, cake, or money to be used at
the Festival. Tickets $1, to be had of GEORGE MILLI- -

KEN, No-112-8 CHESNUT Street; at the Book Rooms,
No. 1U18 ARCH Street; or of any of the Managers, or at
tbe Hall on tbe evening of tbe Festival, where any dona- -

t ods will also be thankfully received. 6 6 8t

- TIIE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 tf No. 118 MARKET St, General Agent.

jgy PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 3, 1870.
NOTICB TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Tbe Board of Directors have this day declared a semi
annual Dividend of MVK PER CENT, on the Capital
Steck of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, I87U.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividendsoan
be had at tbe Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

Tbe Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8

P. M. from May 3U to June 3, for tbe payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 K M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6 4 60t Treasurer.

gs-- OFFICE OF TIIE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

btreet. Philadelphia. Mst 25. l7u.
NOTICE IS 11KRKBY C1V KN that a boeuial lieneral

Meeting of the (Stockholders and Loanholdera of tbis
Company will lie buld at tnisomoe on MOMJa , ttie 3utu
day of June. l7(i. at 11 o'clock A. M.. for the ouronoe of
considering a proposition to lease tba works, franchises,
and propei ly ol the Schuylkill Navigation Uumpauy to the
1'Diiaooipma ana rteaaing naiiroau uompaiiy.

x iirriHr nf the lit AUMirera.
6itUHlutd F. FRALKY, President.

t-- W OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 4i7 WALNUT

fctrttt. Philadelphia, May 2a, 1H7U.

Notice is hereby given that a Kpecial General Meeting of
the Stockholders and LoanLoldura of tais Company will
be held atithisoftice on MOiVOA i, the day of June,
ItiTu, at 11 o'clock A. M. for the purpose of considering a
proposition to lease tue woiss, Irancmsec, ana property el
tbe Scuujlkill Navigation Company to the Philadelphia
ana Meaning nanrona company.

ltv rtnlitr nf t.liA MttnnffHrM.
p12t F. FRALKY, President.

tys OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, June 9, 1870
Coupons due the 15th ins'ant on the (Jolii Loan of

tbis Company will be paid at their omoe, in gold, on and
altet that date.

Holders ot ten or more coupons can obtain receipt
tnsreior prior 10 tuai uaie.

S. 8HKPHKRD.
6 9 tit Troaurer.

ggy- - TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It is the most pleasant, ebeapest and beet dentifrice
titan i vi arraniau tree rrom mianous ingraoueat.

It Preserves and Wbitaaa the Teeth
Invigorates and Soothes the liumst
Parities and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purines Artitiuial Teeth'
Is a buperiur Article for Children!

RoM t all druititiats and dentists.
A. M WII.hON. Urusgist, Proprietor,

t lorn Cor. NINTH AND FILE kit I' bU PluUdelptua.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous Onda Uaa. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. r . K. lUUMis, lonueriy operator at tue
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee bis eolire practice to tbs
painless eatraouuu of teeth. Omoe, No. kU WALNUT
BUeeU 1 Kit

t- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND L1VKUPOOL.

BlDIVl ATI IT M A Hill I BQ

K i ll 111 aud WALNUT Quoote.

' BPEOIAL NOTICES.
UsST NO CURE, NO FA Y. FORREST S

JUNIPER TAR For Oonnhs, Oronp, Whoopin
Oonirh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 8fittin of
Blood, and l.un Diiteaaes. Immediate relinf and posi
tive enre, er price refunded. Bold by FRKNOH. RICH
ARDS A CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. Wli,
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streets. 4 stutb36t

tST A T O I L E T NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty yoaro' cxperirnce, it now generally

admitted that MURRAY A LANMAN'et FLORIDA
VA I RH is the most refreshln and avroeahle of all
toilet perfume. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should nerer be confounded with it: the per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
us sppiiuation, wuust tnat of tbe Honda Water lasts tor
nianyoays. 8 1

g- - WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
AHuruflf tnu vtrnnnnunr ai LAW.No.H BROADWAY,

"lew York.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN .

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
la now admitted to be far o.perlor to all others us a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, BASH and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well aa the
uniform excellence of lta wort, throughout the en- -
Ure range of sewing, in

e

Stitching, Hemming: Felling,
Tucking. Cording, llraldlng.

Quilting, Uutherlng and
fetew lug on, (herseamlns,
K.mlrolilerIng on the
Ivdee, mid its lleautlful

Mutton-Hol- e and liye.
let Hole Work,

Place It unquestionably far in advance of any othei
similar Invention.

This is the only new family machine that emtwiies
taj Substantial Improvement upon the many old
macmues in tne mantel

It Certainly has no Equal.

It la also admirably adapted to manufacturing par- -

poses on all kinds of fabrics.
Call end see It operate and get samples of the

work.

We have also for sale oar "PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
Thla machine does all that Is done on tbe Comblna
tion except the Overseamlng and Batton-hol- e work

Ofllce and Salesrooms,

No. 13 18 CIIE8NUT ST.,
4 ss tbstnsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES. JEWELRY. ETO.
WILLIAM . WARNS (JO

Wholesale Dealer in
WATCH KS AND JEWELRY.

K. Corner 8RVENTH and CJHKKNIJT Simm
8 851 beoond floor, and late of No. U B. THIRD Hi.

CLOCKS.
rOWKR CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

OOUOOO CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN LOOKS

No. 22 KOltTH SIXTH STREET.

WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

QAR8TAIR8 A McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.,

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 6S8 2p

wILL!AM ANDERSON ft CO., DEALERS
in iisi VTBissiea,

Mo. 16 North BEOOND Street,
Philadelphia.

HAIR CURLERS.
rp ii e ii y r 13 It I O n

IIAIIt CURLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1867.)

This Cnrler la the most perfect invention ever offered
to the publio. It is easily operated, neat in appearanoe
and will not injure the hair, as there ia no heat required,
nor any metaJlio subetanoe naed to ruat or break the hair

Manufactured only, and for sale wheleaale and retail, by

9IcMIL.aL.AX Ac CO.,
5 23 6m No 63 North FRONT Btreet, Philadelphia,

rkild at all Dry Gooa, Trimming and Notion Stores.

FURNITURE, ETO.

HOVER'S
Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead

Is now being made and sold in large numbers both ia
trance and Kngland. Can be had only at tbe maualao-tory- .

This piece of furniture ia in the form of a handaoiue
PARLOR bOK a, yet in one minuto, without anaorewiua;

tiful 1 HKJyCil bKDSTUAD, with boring Hair Mattress
complete. It uaa tne convenience ot a Bureau tor nolding.
is easily manaaea, ana it w iiuiwhui. iur t. o get out of
order. This Kofa Bedstead rauuiru no Droua. himrm
fett. or ropes to support it when extended, aa all otber
sofa beds aud lounges bare, which are all very unsafe and
liable to get out of repair, but tbe Btdatead ia formed by
Bimply turning out tbe ends or closing them whan the
hofa lawaniso. j do pnoe is bmoui me earne as a lounge.
An usuuiwiiuu ui tuts hutu. uiiautivu ia souoibea.

II. F. nOVER, .

6 24 tuffim No. 30 South SECOND Street, Pbilada

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Wo. 45 BOUTH BEOOND BTREET,

AST BID , ABOVE CHKSNUT,

11 PHILADELPHIA

FURNITURE
Selling at Cost,

No. 101 MAUKKT Street.
418 8m Q. R. NORTH.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. . Cor. WATER and MARKET St.
ROPE AND TWINS. BAGS and BAOOINO, for

t lour, bait. Super Pbosphate of Lima, Bone Dual, Rto,
large s4ul small oua11. uaus oooatauuy on oaad.

Alao, WOOL bAUlxJi.

OORDAOE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
ROPK HIAM l AtH Hi;ilH

AND

ship ciiaiim:u.
No, M North WATER Street and ....

" No. S3 North WHARVES, rhiladoipUl

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW
PHICBS. 4i '

CORDAGE. ,

Manilla, 8ital and Tarred Cordage
At Lowest New York Prices and Freight.

EDWIN II. riTI.RK At COV
Factory, TENTH Rt. and GKRMANTOWN Arena,

Store, ho. S3 . WATER St and S3 N. DEL 4.WAR
Avenue.

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR
'N E AV Y O IX It

are now receiving freight at
& Tenia per 100 pound,

(J erne per foot, r l-- 'J rent per aalloa. h!
niton.

INSURANCE H OF 1 PER CENT.
Extra rates on email package iron, metals, eta.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than 10 acuta.
The Line wonld call attention of merchant generally to

th raci oai nerenrter to regular shippers by this hn
will be charred onIt 10 cant, nor li IK. . n a
foot, during tbe winter seasons.

v or tortnar partlouLars apply to
JOHN P. OHL,

L8 PIER I. NORTH WHARVES.
T T T TT . T T T T.TTT , . nn . '

MII. RT V A U BUI D n,lui.M.
I. A R LINE TO NEW OR--r.&no, J .a.

The YAZOO will sail for New Orleans direct, oniiursu.y, uuue in, at o a. m.
The AO H 1LLES will sail from New Orleans, vi Havana,

1 111 nT'l II T3TTTQ ftV T TT-- ". i .innnuunDiiiuour u.iiu as low rates a byany other route given to Mobile, Ualveston, Indianola,
Brazo and to all point on the Mississippi riverbetween New Orlesns and 8t. Ixmis. Rod Kirar freightsresbippid at New Orleana without charge of oommiasions.

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH. OA.The TONAWaNDA will uil fn. K.. 1- - e.t...
day, June 18

The WYOMING will call from Savannah on Satur-da-
June 18.

TbkOCOH BTLL8 OF LA DING given to all tbeprin-cipa- ltowns in Oeorgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in conueotien withthe Centrsl Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Uulf Rail-roa-

andJFlorida at earners, at as low rates as by oompetiug

SEMIMONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O
Tbe PIONEKR will aail rorWilmin.Mn n K.tni..June lHtb. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.

June 26tb.
Ooonoeis with th Cape Fear River Steamboat Hum

pany, theWilmin, ton and Weldon and North Oarolina
Railroads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all inte'ior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, and Angnsta, Ga., taken
via Wilmington, at as low rates as by any other route.

Insurance effected when rocrueated bv shinnura. Kill.
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing.

niwuan i. jshim, uenerai Agent.
61 No. lau South THIRD Street.

fQs PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLE3- -
1UM BlKAOISlllf liLnB.

This line I now composed of the following flrst-cla- s

Steitmahips, sailing trom PIER 17, below Spruce straet
on FRIDAY of each week at 8 A . M. :

ASHLAND, 8U0 ton. Oapt, Crowell.
J. W. KVF.RMAN, H2 tona,Oapt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, 6(H) tons, Oapt. Gray.

JUNK, W7U.
Prometheus, Friday, J une 3.
J. W. Kve.man, Friday, June 10.
Prometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. Kverman. Friday, June 24.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, H. O., the in-
terior ot Georgia, and all points Soutb and Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low aa by any other route.
Insuiance one half per oeut, effected at the office in

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bill of lading signed after 8 F

M. on day of tailing.
HOLDER Si ADAMS, Agent,

No. 8 IKHJK Stoeet,
Or to WILLIAM P. OLYDK UO.

No. IS 8. WHARVES.
WM. A. OOURTENAY. Agent in Charleston. 6 i tt

tmT T lTvoorrT ivn --vtttowxtmflam TOWN. Inman line of Mail Steamers &r .n.
punned to aail as follows :

Oily of Antwery, via Halifax, Tuesday, Jane 14.1 P. M,
Oityof Vtashington, Saturday , J une 18, V A.M.
City of I.ondon, Saturday, June 25, 1 P. M.
Etna, via Halifaa. Tuesday, June 28, 1 P. M.
And each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tuesday

from Pier 45. North River.
KATKB OP PAS8AGB.

by th mail BTKaatxa aaxuvo cvaax aitubdab.Payable in Gold. Payable in Ourrenoy,
FIRST CABIN $100 I STEKRAUK $J

To IOncion. luS I To London o
To Pari 116 To Pari 41

VASHAoa BY THI TUE81X4Y ITKAMLKB, VIA HALITAX.
mtST CABIN. STKKRAOE.

Payable ia Gold. Payable in Cnrreooy.
Liverpool. 80 I Liverpool (M
Halifax iW Halifax U
St. John's, N. F., I I St. John', N. F i

by Branch Steamer. . . .1 w by Branch Steamer... .
Passenger also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen,

etc., at reduced rate.
Tickets can be bought her at moderate fate by person

Wishing to aend for their friends.
For further partloolar apply avthe Company Ofloaaj

JOHN G. DaLK, Agent,
No. IS Broadway. nTV.

Or to O'DONNELLAFAULK.AgenU.
4 No. oa CHES.NUT Btreet. PhUadWlua,

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
INI1 NOP ltd . IT ATVlhUUlD I iwu

'lUKOUiiH I? K EIGHT AIK LIINK TO TliK SOUTii
AND WfhT
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATESK)H 1870.

Steamers leave every WEDN t SI) AY and SATURDAY
at 12 o'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

RFTl'RMNO, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

N Bill of Lading igned after 13 e'olock oa tailing
dHROUGU RATES to all point In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va.. Tennessee, and tbe
West, via V ir.inia and Tennessee Air Line anal Riuumond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight UANDLKD BUTONOE, and taken at LOWER
RATKH Tb AN ANY OTHER LINE.

No charge for commission,
'

drayage, or any expense of
transfer.

hteamshipa Insure at low eat rate.
Freight received daily.
K tale Room accommodations for passengera

WILLIAM P. OLYDK A CO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVKSand Pier 1 N. WHaRVKH.

W. P. POR'I KR. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRuWELL A CO., Agents at Noriolk. e li

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
i.M Kiium Prniiallera of the line will eoramenoe load

logon the 8th instant, leaving daily aa usual.
lUHOl'UU irf TWENTY FOUR HOOR8.

Good forwaided by all the linea goiueoutof New York
North, East, or West, free of commission.

Freight received at low rate.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agent.

Mo. U boutu vuiAWAUi a, venue.
lllim niKIV iianL

No. 11 WALL Street. New York.

TOR NEW YORK, VIA DELA- -
ware and Raritan Canal.
bWIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION OOM- -

PA N V
DESPATCH AND BWIFTSURE LINES.

Leaving daily at U M. and P. M.
Thstm propeller of this company will oommenca

ding on the 8th ot March.
1 hrough in twenty-fou- r hour.
Gnods rorwarded to any point fre of commission.
Freiithts taken oa accommodating terma.
Apply to

W1I U4M M BAIRD CO. . Agent.
4 - No. 132 South DELAWARE Avenae.

r--9 DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKElf STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY. Bargee
gV 1"; towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
faavre u Grace. Delaware Oitr;nJ,'to?dli P"4.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO., Agents.
Captain JOHN LAl'ObLIN, Superintendent.
Olhce, No. 13 South Jgbarv, Philadelphia. 4 Ut

m--Z NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
IU',,'VV7 Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington,

slm n'iiiiTr D. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware CauaU
Willi ouiioeotiona at Alexandria from the moat direot
route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, NethviUe, Dai-to-

and th toulhwest.
Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from

the ttrat wharf above Market (treat.
Freight received dailnxIAM p 0(J

No. 14 North and South W HAR VK8.
HYPE A TYLER, Ageuta at Georgetown; M.

ELDKI1K.E A CO.. A- -U at Alexandria. UK

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
COTTON and brand. Tent, Awning. Traak
and Wagon-oove- r Duck. AUe. Paper Mu7atBrT
Doer Felt, from thirty to aevontraU iaohoa, wilt
Panliiu. tatlg.ballWtn.5to.Hi w EVERM AN.

Ha. 10 CCvOU Street (Oi buw.


